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PULLMAN GIVES
WARNING OF RED
PLOT ON FOURTH

"Be Ready for Anything,**
He Instructs Home De¬

fense League.
THREATS BEING PROBED

Police Chief Denies Activi¬
ties of Radicals Center

In Washington.
hi mmfl for MytMBi" I

I'M¦ irnilii was »oun4«< I
try Major Pullman. superln-

laMat of polios. In giving precau-
Hnu against "Red" outbreak* In
tsi« city on the Fourth of July to
114 member* of the Home I>efen»e
I Trirrr* assembled In the board
room of the District building
"Watch for the hand that rlaea

to strike down men because they
represent organlied government.
we know they are In our mMit." he
advised.
"While our attentions were cen¬

tered on the Hun and his agents,
the Bolshevist and anarchist have
been working their Insidious prop¬
aganda. Keep your heads, stay
cool." was his final warning.

Urges ItlW Preeantleaa.
While denying reports that Wash-.

tngton had been marked as the center
of radical activity on the Fourth of1
July. Maj. Pullman urged that every
precaution be taken by the Home Do-
tense men to prevent attempts on the
Uvea of government officials during
the parade and celebration.
Maj. Pullman stated that it was

brought out at the recent conference
of police officials of the country in
Xew York that circulars threatening
serious disturbances on the Fourth
had actually been circulated among
the laboring classes in Detroit. He
said that similar threats were being
Investigated in New York, Cleveland,
Philadelphia, and other cities.
The meeting in New York City,

which was held last Sunday, was call-
ed by Chief Joseph M. Qulgley. of
the Rochester Police Department.
president of the International Assocl-
ation of Chiefs of PoBeo. at the In- i
stance of administrative heads of po- ,lice departments of the cities In which
bomb explosions occurred June I.

CMfCTSiin la Premised.
Chief William J. Flynn. of the

Bureau of Investigation for the De¬
partment of Justice, was assured of
the co-operation of all police de¬
partment* in fighting Bolshevist
propaganda. Chief Flynn told of
tht proposed Federal laws suggest¬
ed by Attorney General A. Mitchell
Palmer, now under consideration byCongress.
The principal result of the meet¬

ing was preparation for another
conference of mayors, prosecuting
attorneys, judges and police admin¬
istrative heads to combat organised
movements in this country to under¬
mine the government and destroy
all authority. Mayor Harry Davis.
at Cleveland, received authority to
call such a meeting when he saw
at

U.S.DryySo
He SeeksAn
OasisAbroad
Panama Engineer Doesn't
Even Take Trouble to

Unpack Trunk.
New York, July 1.James L*rsen.

an engineer in the Canal Zone, who
arrived here today on the steamer
Tinres from Costa Rica, was so dis-
sppointed at his failure to get here
before the nation went dry that he[decided to go straight through to
Europe.
A peace treaty celebration on the

ship Saturday exhausted the stock |
of wet goods on board, and the ship
was "dry" Sunday and Monday. Land¬
ing in a "dry" eity was the last
straw.
"Leave my trunk on board. I'm go¬

ing back." said Larsen.
"What's the use. the sooe is United

States territory, too." a customs offi-,
cer reminded him.
"Hell. yes. I for=f; . 'nit. Keep the

trunk on the pier a ticket to
Europe "

Anti-American Views
Of Brazil Broken Down

Rio De Janeiro. July 1..The anti-
American propaganda in Brasil has
been broken by statements of Presl-
dent-elect Pessoa In the United
States officially disapproving the!
propaganda and declaring It does I
not represent the feeling of Brasil. |The Panfula of Sao Paulo, the!
most widely circulated and influen¬
tial Italian newspaper in 8outh
America, today issued the following
statement:

"Italians are fully aware of the
sympathy extended by the American
people during the war and they
never intended to charge against
ths American people the responsi¬
bility for recent opposition to Ital¬
ian clatms at the Peace Conference.
They do blame President Wilson."

$109,000 to Doll
Up White House in
Sundry Civil Bill

The sundry civil appropria¬
tion bill carrie* an appropria¬
tion of $109,000 to be expended
in the care and nnlceep of the
White House during the com¬

ing fiscal year.
Of this amount, $40,000 is to

be used for ordinary care, re¬

pair and maintenance; $8,000
is to be spent for fuel; $4£00
for the erection and care of
greenhouses; $3^00 for repair¬
ing one greenhouse; $8,600 for
lighting purposes inside the
White House; $23,000 for out¬
side lighting and repairs within
the iron fences; $5,000 more

for general improvements in¬
side the fences, and $4,500 for
propagating gardens.

WHAT ENDS WAR,
SENATORS ASK
Fight on League of Nations

Centers on Questions
Of Peace Date.

The question of when the war offi¬

cially ends waa d lacussed among Sen¬
ators yesterday because of its import¬
ant bearing on the flyht against the
league of nations, and upon activities
which were restricted by war-time
legislation.
Is the war ended when three nations

besides Germany deposit at Versailles
their ratification of the treaty as pro¬
vided in the treaty itself, or does
peace between the United States and,
Germany not come until the treaty
has been ratified by the Senate and
the ratification exchanged with the
other nations?
If the view first stated holds true,

delay by the Senate in the ratification
of the treaty will not interfere with
the prooess of restoring the conditions
of peace.
On the other hand, if thare can

be no ptadfc with "feermany and no

resumption of peace-time relations
until the treaty has been ratified by
the United States, it can be easily

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

ASK MORE POLICE
TO CHECK GRIME
Columbia Heights Associa¬

tion Demands Better
Police Protection.

Deploring the recent wave of
crime over the city, members of the
Columbia Heights Citizens' Associa-
tion last night adopted resolutions
calling for more police protection
at a meeting in St>Stephen's Parish
Hall. Fourtenth and Columbia Road
North-west.

A. C. Houghton, who presented
the resolution, criticized the lack of
proper police protection which has
permitted thieves, robbers and as-

sailants to ply their trades on un¬

suspecting Washington victims,
Copies of the resolutions will be
sent to Major Pullman and the Dis¬
trict commissioners.
Members of the association de¬

nounced among other things the
Jones Sunday labor bill, which would
prohibit unnecessary physical exer¬
tion on the Sabbath, and the ineffi¬
ciency of the Washington Railway
and Electric officials.
George A. Ward and Harvey V.

Speelman were elected delegates to
the general citizens' committee which
will meet with the Board of Trade
to consider plane for a representative
method of electing the members of
the Board of Education.

MILLION IN FLOUR
THEFTS IS CHARGED

New York. July 1..Twenty driver.
and loaders of the Hecker-Jones-Jew
eil Company were arrested today,
charged with robbing the company of
flour and cereals worth more than
»1.000.0000.
Forty grocers also have been Indict¬

ed and will be arrested on bench war¬
rants charging them with receiving
stolen goods, according 10 polios of¬
ficials. '

Chicago Ready to Settle
Strike as 800 More Quit

Chicago. July 1..Chicago's munici¬
pal strike appeared near settlement
today, following action of the City
Council last night la voting to allow
salsry increases to striking City Hall
workers, .treet sweepers, police and
firemen.
The Council's action was taken aft-

er M0 City Hall workers left their [
desks yesterday. Vv.

BIG MONEY BILLS
PUT THROUGH AS
CONGRESS QUITS
District Measure Among

Last Minute Grants
At Midnight.

CITY TREATED KINDLY

Sundry Civil Appropriation
Carries Sums Larger
Than Requested.

After one of the hardest day's
grinds since the beginning of the
speciaJ session. May 19. Congress
recessed at midnight last night an*

tfl Tuesday. July *.
A last-minute rush was on to

push through many enrolled bills,
some of a private nature. The
Senate and House both took ad¬
vantage of a delay caused by the
rejection of the conference report
on the urgent deficiency bill to
shove through many of these small
bills. The deficiency report was

finally adopted.
Immediately before the passage of

the resolution to recess, the Senate
and House adopted conference re¬

ports on the sundry civil bill, car¬

rying $.00,000,000. the urgent de¬
ficiency bill, the District of Colum¬
bia appropriation bill and the army
appropriation bill, carrying $776.-
000.000.
The House alone adopted the con¬

ference report on the water power
bill.
Acrid debate marked the passage

of the conference reports on these
bills, and for a time threatened to
hold Congress in session until late
today.
Receding from their attitude toward

the appropriation for the federal

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

STILL 41 WET
SPOTS IN D. C.

[Poik May Rule, However,
That Even Embassies

Must Go Thirsty.
It all depend* on what Frank Polk,

Acting Secretary of State, says upon
his return to Washington.
If he say, It cannot be done, then

the Capital will still have a place or
two where It will be possible to ob¬
tain something stronger than "i 3-4
per cent." but If he says It's legal,
then the town will be "bone-dry"
with a vengeance.
Washington has been "bone dry"

officially for more than a year, but
despite the ban there \trcre still forty-
one places where a thirsty person, if
known and In good standing, was able
to obtain refreshments of gratuitous
nature. They were the forty-one em¬
bassies and legations of foreign na¬
tions located here.
Under the law all embassies and le¬

gations are "extra territorial" and it
would have been a breach of good in¬
ternational breeding If the United
States had forbidden the French or
Italian Ambassadors, for Instance,
from receiving a shipment or two of
wine.
But today all express companies

here are operating under instructions!
which prohibit them from receiving
for transportation or delivery any
shipments of liquor, whether or not
they are bound for embassies or lega*
tions.

Crooks Work at Will
In Station and Court

Crooks are getting desperate.
Not long ago. a daring but

thirsty Individual copped several!
quarts of whisky which were un¬
der lock -and key in a desk at
the First Precinct station.
Yesterday a pickpocket invaded

the sacred halls of the Police
Court and relieved Lemuel D.
Jones. 107 Eighth street north¬
east. of a purse containing llio.

POLICE RAID DENS
OF CANADIAN "REDS"
Montreal. July 1..The police

raided every place in Montreal
..uspected of hiding Bolshevik or
other red literature todsy, and
seised over a ton of'newspapers,
hooks, correspondence and other
documents.

FUND TO HUNT "REDS"
FIXED AT $1,600,000

Appropriation for detection and
punishment of anarchists and radi¬
cal agitator, has been fixed at $1,-
.00.000 by House and Senate coa-
ferees on the sundry civil bill. *

This Is an Increase of S100.000
over the House figure, and a de¬
crease of *400,000 Itom tha Senate
sllnlm.nt

Penniless District
Gets Last Minute
Grant from House

I

The District appropriation bill, with
the half-and-half plan retained, was

adopted try the House yesterday aft¬
ernoon by a majority of thirty votes.
It had been passed by the Senate
earlier in the day.
President Wilson's signature Is all

that is needed now to restore the Dis¬
trict's rood name and drive away
worry from District Auditor Alonso
Tweed ale. Unless the bill beoomes a

law before Monday, a serious situa¬
tion will oonfront Tweedale.
Opponents of the half-and-half

principle, led by Representative Sis-
son, made a vigorous fight to have
the bill recommitted to the conferees
with Instructions to insist upon the
elimination of the half-and-half fea¬
ture. It was after Blsson's motion
was defeated that the bill, as amend¬
ed. was passed by the House.

Sharp Debate Featarea.

Animated scenes were presented on

the floor of the House as the time
approached for a test vote on the
District appropriation bill. The gongs
were first sounded for the roll call,
quickly followed by signals for a call
of the House, and the absent mem¬

bers flocked to the chamber.

There wan considerable peppery
croat-Oring between Representative*,
and at,times the open space In front
of the Speaker's stand was crowded
with members seeking recognition or

listening to the snappy remarks of
contending forces.
Representative Davis, chairman of

the subcommittee in charge of the
bill, said the measure is remarkable.
He called aatentlon to the immediate
need of street and other improvements
which were neglected during the war.
He stated that all the conferees had
signed the report except Represent-
ative Buchanan.

nutIke Half-and-Half Rider*.
After having heard the half-and-

half plan discussed in Congress tor|
sixteen years, he favored giving con-,

sideration to the matter as legislation!
separate from a rider on a current'
appropriation bill. Representative
Cramton concurred in this statement.
? vote of approval of the conference

report was urged by House Leader
Mondell. while Representative Oardj
asserted that the District has IS.OOO.OUO,
to its credit in the National Treasury,
Representative Buchanan explained
his negative stand by saying that for
more than ten ycar« the Senate has
been forcing the House to make con-j
cessions in such matters at the!
elevtnth hour, and the only way to

stop such action is for the House to|
decline to yield.

Heavy Storms Coming
To Break July Drouth

Storms, frequent and intense, wtll
break the nation's drouth this
month, according to Prof. Albert F.

Porta, noted weather forecaster and
discoverer of "Porta's Weather
Uw."
Severe hail storms along the At¬

lantic Coast and passing through
Washington will be preceded by a

stifling heat wave, says Prof. Porta,
which in turn will be followed by
a decided drop in temperature. Men¬

acing weather conditions here, ac¬

cording to the professor, will con¬

tinue until August L Prof. Porta

says:
"In winter, there is so much mois¬

ture in the air that even a very

small local disturbance will cause

rain. In summer time, the vapor is

liRbt and only a large-sised storm

will be recognized as such by the
unscientific observer.
"8uch a storm is forecasted for

the early days in July. I promised
this storm in my forecast of last
month.
"It will be nation-wide. On the

first day of the month it will strike
the northern Pacific coast, gradually
extending southward as far as North¬
ern California. By July 6 it will af¬
fect the region south of the Great
Lakes as far as the Gulf States,
causing great damage from nUn and
hail. I

Bad Weather Due
July 1-7 A very intense

warm wave all alone the coast

regions, rliiefly from New
York to Norfolk.
July 8-12.Severe wind and

hail storms, especially from
California to Georgia and
Florida.
July 13-16.Sudden drop in

temperature in the middle sec¬

tion of the coast.
July 17-20 . Oppressive _hot

weather will prevail along the
entire coast.

Jllty 21-26 The storm of
July 19-26, proceeding from the
Central States, will be at wane

from the Atlantic Coast, leav¬
ing cloudy and foggy weather.

July 27-31.Menacing weather
condition from 27 to 29. Elec¬
trical storms from 30 to 31 in
South Atlantic Coast.

"Then it will pass on eastward,
waning somewhat, but causing high
winds and hailstorms between July
8 and July 12. especially along the
South Atlantic coast...

Gardiner Boosts Plan
For Sale Of Army Food

Commissioner W. Gwynn Gardiner
took up the cudgel in the interest of
Washingtonians yesterday when he

personally made inquiries of the War

Department a*i to the possibility of
the National Capital sharing In the

surplus foodstuffs and meats which
the War Department will dispose of.
Commissioner Gardiner and John G.

McGrath, of the Park View Commu¬
nity Center, both expect replies today
from the Bureau of Excess Supplies
which will determine their immediate
action in the District's behalf.
McGrath is particularly interested

in the distribution among Washing¬
ton consumers of a portion of *he
War Department's excess foods luffs,
because it is directly in line with the

BRITISH CRUELTY
IN ERIN CHARGED
Walsh-Dunne Letter to

Clemenceau Alleges
Fresh Atrocities.

Parii. July 1..Fresh atrocities,
said to be In practice now, are

charged against the English "army
of occupation" In Ireland by Frank
P. Walsh and tx-Oovernor Edward
F. Dunne, of Illinois. In a new let¬
ter filed with Premier Clemenceau.
who. as president of the Peace Con¬
ference. is now In molt charge of
the entire Irish question. With
Walsh and Dunne on the high seas,
en route to America, the letter was

sent to the Fnnch premier by John
O'Kelley. representative here of the
De Valera government.
AS official repudiation by the gov-

ernratnCbf the Irish Republic of the
"usurped riglit of England to enter
Into obligations or agreements af¬
fectJug Ireland" accompanies the
ctytTges. The De Valera govern¬
ment practically inform* Clemfcn-
.-oau that Ireland is bound by noth-

Enei"h

community center work which is o-_-

ing worked out so well in Park Vie^.
L«ouis Brownlow. senior member or

the Hoard of Commissioners, aiong
with Commissioner Gardiner, is dis-
piiy.rg an active interest in the se¬

curing: of bids. They voiced the be¬
lief yotcrday afternoon that the Na¬
tional Capital would certainly get a

chance at some of the meat and
rooQ8tuff bargains to be purveyed.
There was a lull in the proceedings

leading to an investigation in the high
cost of living in the District yester¬
day, so far as the Senate was con¬
cerned. owing to the indisposition of

1 Senator Sherman, chairman of the
District Committee. The halt is only
temporary, however.

FIGHT FORFIUME,
CRY OF ITALIANS
D'Annunzio Tells People

City Must Remain in
Latin Hands.

Rome, July 1..Every man in Italy
will rise as one to reinforce the pres¬
ent Italian legions In Flume, should
the allies refuse to ratify the city's1
decision to remain Italian, Gabrieie
D'Annunsio declared today in address¬
ing the Fiume national council.
Members of the coyncll called on

D'Annunzio to ask him to use his In¬
fluence to induce the Italian govern¬
ment to issue a definite and official
decision that Fiume would remain
Italian.
"I am a humble private without

decorations," the poet exclaimed, "i
only await your signal to redeem the
soil of Flume with my blood."
Senior Groesich, president or the

Flume national council, informed
D'Annunsio that the Fiume population
requests the Italian Parliament
solemnly to vote for annexation, even
if the Peace Conference decided other-
wise.

EARLY TESTS
TO FIX STATUS

OF 2.75 BEER
Will Be Based on Beverages

With More Than Half
Of One Per Cent.

NO ARRESTS PLANNED

Palmer Wants Congress to
Decide What Drinks
Are Intoxicating.

Attorney General Palmer yester¬
day indicated his intention of bring¬
ing at once test cases on the sale of
beverages containing more than
one-half of one per cent of alcohol
in United States district court juris- j
dictions where such cases are not
now pending.
Attorney General Palmer express-

ed the hope that Congress would
pass pending war-time enforcement
legislation to do away with all ex-j
isting uncertainties. At Ihe same

time, the "drys" in the House decid¬
ed to put through as soon as pos¬
sible separate legislation prohibit¬
ing the sale of any beverage con¬

taining more tban one-half of one

per cent of alcohol.
The prohibition enforcement pol¬

icy of the Department of Justice is.
in effect, to mark time, until more.

light is thrown upon what consti- jtutes an intoxicating beverage.
either by test cases or by acts of
Congress. It was pointed out at the
Department of Justice that'further j
test cases would be necessary in
order that the enforcement policy
should crystallize into definite!
shape.

Other Tnta Hniei.
Tt also was pointed out that the

decision of Judge Rose, in Baltimore.

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

D, G. READY FOR
FOURTH PAGEANT
Final Plans for Great Cele¬

bration Completed and jPrograms Are on Sale.
Final plans for Washington's1

Fourth of July parade were com-

pleted last night at a meeting of
police and civic official* and mem¬

bers of the Home Defense League
in the District building.
Commissioner lx>uis Brownlow,

chairman of the celebration com¬

mittee. declared the festival would
be the biggest of its kind ever

staged here. He displayed the first
copy of the official program which
goes on sale this morning.
Plans for a fireworks celebration

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

YEOMEN (F) PUT
IN CIVIL STATUS
Readjustment in Depart¬

ments Begins, with all
Sure of Positions.

Yesterday hegan the greatest read¬

justment in government department*
since the end of the war. Contrary
to the general expectation, but few

clerks are without positions, due to
the fact that reductions and expan¬
sions very nearly counterbalance.
The greatest change takes place In

the Navy Department, where ail ot

the female enlisted personnel will be

changed to civil status. This demob¬
ilization must be completed by Au¬

gust 1. About eight thousand yeomen
<f) and Marinette® In the United
States will be affected, about one-,

half of that number being In this city.
Navy Department officials stated last

night that practically all of these
would be kept on the rolls as civil
employes. Such employes may lake
etvll service examinations, and those
found eligible will be given permanent
appointment. Those not taking the
examination may be held until June
30, 1920.
The greatest opportunity to dis¬

missed employes occurs In the Treas¬
ury Department, where several hun¬
dred have been added in the p«»t
month and many more will be added
In the near future, the exact number
depending upon Congress. The prin¬
cipal increases are in the omces ot
the auditors for the departments and
the Bureau of War Risk Insurance.

Huns Begin Revision
Of the Constitution

Basle. July 1..Discussion of pro¬
posed changes In the German con¬

stitution began in Berlin today. It
Is learned here. The keynote of the

(alterations Is expected to be a more

complete centralisation ot power to
prevent the possibility of splittinglap tlM empire.

Flight to
America

Loadon, imij 2 (We<be*
«y)..The R-34 is oa her

h America.
The British monster dmrible

left h«r BooriBfi the
to Long Island at 2:48, Green¬
wich tuK, the air ministryku just aanonnced.

The R-34 expects to land
.¦the Roaeerek flyiaj held
»t Mineola, L. L, Friday, July
4- Commander Scott recered
|ni luisooo from the air auais-

% to start the
"irbt '¦ the reaches MiiieoU
without stop or mishap she
wJl have accomplished the

direct transoceaa flight
of aa airship.

The airship carries a con¬
siderable amount of aal, »-

dudinj letters from the lord
-.yorto Msyor Hyiaa, of
New York.
CoL H. Niley, U. S. has

been selected to board the air-
thip on the Miaeola held and
return with her to England

WARN4REDST0F
REPRISAL ON U. S.
Radicals Told No American
Citizen in Russia Should

Be Molested.
Threat.* of reprisals imnot Ameri¬

can citizens In Russia, if the Bolshe¬
vik "Amha.svador" Martens is molest¬
ed by police, made in a note from
the Russian Soviet government to the
State Department, was met yesterday
with the reply that the reprisal?
would be certain to arouse in the

Lnited States an overwhelming senti¬
ment of indignation against the au¬

thorities in Moscow responsible for
such acts."
The Bolahevilr note ac<ms*d the

United States of favoring csarism
and stated no Americans in Russia
had been molested. It spoke of the
..arrest" of Martens in Ntw York
and demanded his immediate re¬
lease.
The State Department in its re-'

ply said that Martens never has been
arrested, that he is a German citf-
ztn and that this government has
not recognized the Moscow regime.
The American note cited also the

detention of Consul Treadwell in
Russia for months, the imprison¬
ment of Vice Consuls Burrie and
Leonard and the imprisonment un¬
der the sentence of death, without
proper trial, of an American citizen,
named Kalamatiano.

QUITS 4TH POST
AFTER IRISH KICK
British Officer Resigns as

Marshal in Big
Parade.

Capt. Roy R. Glen, of the British
Embassy, about whose appointment
to manago Washington's independ¬
ence Day parade the Friends of
trt»h Freedom recently vigorously
protested, will not participate in
the parad*.
This announcement was made last

night by Maj. Raymond W. Pullman,

superintendent of police, at a con¬

ference of parade officials and mrm-

bers of the Horn* Defense League in
the District Building.

Maj. Pullman said Capt. Glen had
Informed him that the organization
of the parade had b«*»n completed
and that as his services were no

longer needed he begged to be ex¬

cused fr^m further participation.

Ottawa Tied Up by Strike.
Ottawa. July 1..The entire Ot¬

tawa street railway system was tied
up today by a strike, following de¬
cision of employes not to await de¬
liberations of the conciliation board.

75 ARE INJURED
AS BIG U. S. NAVY
BALLOON BURSTS
$80,000 Dirigible Explode*

Over Camp Holabird
And Then Burns.

CREW OF EIGHT UNHURT
Dwellings Within Radius of

Mile Badly Damaged
By Blast.

j Baltimore, ltd., July L..
persons were Injured.

tthem burned, and dwellings
» radius of t mile wtre da
this afternoon when the nary dlrlf-J ible C-S. en route from Cape May.
N. J, to Waahlngton. which bad
descended In an open Held Ju»t on1-
»Me of Camp Holabird. -rplode<
caught lire and was destroyed.
Hundreds of persons, among thM

many women and children. hat
gathered on the field to watcfc the
activities attending the landing of
the large airship. which had
descended in order that repa&a
might be made to the rudder, vn
a detonation that rocked the f
ritory, flames suddenly ahot fovtk
in all directions.

Air CMtlHni Biased.
It was explained by Lieut- M. u.

Leonard, commander of the C-C
that the difference In temperat^a
rncounter*>d In the air from »fc-t a*
the landing point waa perhaps va-
sponsible for the expansion of gaa
Th« iras expanded with terrific fcraa.

bursting through the walla of the gaa
bag. The gas Ignited, and befora t*a
f-ereral hundred spectator,, were aMs
to dodge, the (limn were upon them.
Men. women and children ruabed
frantically out of the danger zone.
Many were struck by flying metal
from the burning airship

Crew Escapes rskin.
Furniture in nearby homn waa

'hrown about and window* eere >hat¬
red. At one hoaie the roof waa
badly damaged and the entire boa**
ruined.
The crew of eight men escapedwithout injury. A few of them suf¬

fered n few minor injuries but no
medical attention waa neceasary
The dirigible is estimated to be

worth about HO.OOD

SLAYEROFHlLLS
GETS 18 YEARS

Edgar Morris Sentenced for
Killing Virginia

Magistrate.
Charlottesville, Va_. July l. . Rd**r

Morris wm given eighteen rear* tn
the penitentiary today by a jury tn
the Albemarle Circuit Court

Morris shot and killed Magistral*
Bluford Sullivan last March at Sua
ardsviite. after wtrtch he fled to the
mountains and Mat word that he
would shoot up the oourthouae mhm
the srand jury xaet to consider hta

Shortly after he
West Virginia

French to Ratify Pact
By End of This ft

Paris. July L-Atl the
cialists on the Chamber of
peace committee will resign.
came known today, because
members of their party failed
election Their action will not
consideration of the treaty, as

successor* win he elected lmn

ately.
Th* impression prevailed today that

the flnsl vote on ratification of the
Peace Treaty will be taken at the end
of this month.

Christea Skip witk Ginger Ak.
. Newark. S. J. July 1..A bottle of
ginger ale waa used today ta
christen the first "prohibition" cargo
yteamer launched at the Submarine
Boat Corporation yards.
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